This paper discusses both UK-based and global Internet data bandwidth growth, beginning with historical data for the BT network. We examine the time variations in consumer behaviour and how this is statistically aggregated into larger traffic loads on national core fibre communications networks. The random nature of consumer Internet behaviour, where very few consumers require maximum bandwidth simultaneously, provides the opportunity for a significant statistical gain. The paper looks at predictions for how this growth might continue over the next 10-20 years, giving estimates for the amount of bandwidth that networks should support in the future. The paper then explains how national networks are designed to accommodate these traffic levels, and the various network roles, including access, metro and core, are described. The physical layer network is put into the context of how the packet and service layers are designed and the applications and location of content are also included in an overall network overview. The specific role of content servers in alleviating core network traffic loads is highlighted.
Introduction
This paper describes the global and specifically UKbased bandwidth growth that has been experienced in recent years, driven by the Internet and by improved access and video distribution technologies. It then explains the architecture of a typical national telecommunications network of the sort that is designed to handle large amounts of traffic from a wide variety
Traffic predictions
The industry expends considerable energy in making predictions for bandwidth growth. The long-term observation known as 'Moore's law' (e.g. http://www.intel.com/content/www/us/ en/history/museum-gordon-moore-law.html) states that the number of transistors in a dense integrated circuit has doubled approximately every 2 years, resulting in an equivalent increase in computing power. The observation has inevitably been extended to include other quantities such as memory capacity and even communications bandwidth.
Exponential growth cannot continue indefinitely, as fundamental physics limitations will eventually slow it down (and indeed already we are seeing reports of a slowing down of Moore's law in computing technology). For example, the key dimensions of the transistors in integrated circuits have reduced down to around 14 nm, but eventually there will be quantum-based limitations preventing significant further scale reductions. There is a similar debate surrounding the growth of bandwidth required for telecommunications. A popular and thorough market guide to traffic growth from the Internet [1] predicts that the annual global IP traffic will reach 1.6 zettabytes per year by 2018 on the back of a fivefold increase over the past 5 years, and a predicted threefold increase over the next 5 years, which already has an anticipated slowdown. Before we can start doing predictions on the evolution of broadband demand, it is important to understand aspects of its structure today and how it has evolved in the past. Although broadband demand exhibits very strong evolution patterns on large scales, it is much more diverse and erratic on small scales.
One way to explore this is via some real broadband data: the usage data presented in this paper relate to measurements made on the infrastructure of a large residential internet service provider (ISP) in the UK. Usage was monitored by counting bytes over periods of 30 min, and reported as an average data-rate in Mbps sustained over 30 min. At that resolution, a figure reported as 1 Mb s −1 implies that about 225 MB were sent over 30 min. This could be a short file transfer of 225 MB lasting less than 30 s on the fastest fibre lines, or a 30 min portion of a steady video stream running at 1 Mb s −1 , or the combined effect of multiple lighter activities (e.g. Web browsing, VoIP calls, application updates) occurring simultaneously.
On any network interface in the core, the load fluctuates according to very strong daily, weekly and yearly patterns such as the one shown in figure 1. Broadly speaking, demand is at its highest during the leisure hours. Divergence from this pattern can be caused by events such as holidays, unseasonal weather, popular Internet content releases (operating system updates, game downloads), live events (sports, major concerts, high-profile public statements).
Cisco reports that global peak traffic has risen from 2 Tb s −1 in 2007 to 16.1 Tb s −1 in 2014 [1] , which is an average annual growth of about 35% over that period. The UK-based ISP used for our study has seen higher growth figures: the evolution of broadband usage (in the core) over the past 10 years shows signs of exponential growth at a fairly steady rate of about 60-70%, as illustrated in figure 2 . Note that the figure shows the evolution of aggregate demand across multiple parallel interfaces in the network; no single network node ever carried the totality of this aggregate demand. This sustained growth is the result of the compound effect of several factors:
-The increase in broadband penetration over the past 10 years.
-The explosion in the number of connected devices accessing the Internet through residential broadband lines. -Changes in the behaviour of broadband users, such as the pervasiveness of messaging, especially amongst younger users and more time spent online generally. -Online services becoming more resource demanding, including increased complexity of webpages, sometimes made up from hundreds of media files. -The availability of online content has exploded over the period, progressing from video streaming of short social network videos in 2005 on services like YouTube to 30-60 min programmes from television catch-up services in 2015, and feature films through videoon-demand content providers such as Netflix, which can last in excess of 2 h.
The Cisco report [1] also highlights the interesting fact that metro traffic (traffic remaining within local/city areas) will surpass long-haul traffic in 2015, and will account for 62% of total IP traffic by 2018. One key reason for this, as will be explained in detail later, is related to the increasingly significant role of content delivery networks, which bypass long-haul links and ensure content (such as popular videos) is delivered directly to the metro. There are various approaches to the question of how long we will continue to see exponential traffic growth. Extrapolating the historical growth trend implies that the growth will continue at the same rate simply because it has continued to do so for several decades (the so-called Nielsen's law (e.g. http://www.nngroup.com/articles/law-of-bandwidth/)). Others argue that exponential growth cannot continue indefinitely as physical limits will be reached. Also, video has always been known to be the so-called 'killer-app', and once consumers can access as much video as they can consume, the bandwidth growth will finally level off. Research has estimated that the maximum amount of information that a human brain can absorb (assuming visual input from eyes) is about 10 Mb s −1 [2] , implying that there is a fundamental limit to the amount of information that could usefully be consumed by households in the future. However, not all information needs to be absorbed as the brain is capable of selectively focusing on what is most interesting. Additionally, the brain's signal processing capacity suggests that the limit could be significantly higher than 10 Mb s −1 , depending on the nature of the input. It also needs to be recognized that machine-to-machine traffic is excluded from the figures here and this is reported to be growing quickly too; this traffic tends to be on dedicated links between data centres and to some extent can be profiled to load the network when consumer traffic is less (e.g. at night). Nevertheless, this is an important consideration outside the scope of the current paper.
An argument in favour of continued exponential growth suggests that people will find ever new ways to make use of available resources; it is impossible to predict what people will use the Internet for in the future and so it is crucial to continue to provide ever-increasing bandwidth and allow innovation to discover new ways to make use of it. There are many suggestions for future bandwidth uses, the most obvious being higher resolution video [3] , including developments towards 4k, 8k, 3D and also increased colour depth, dynamic range and frames per second. However, there are also other potential high bandwidth applications such as large file downloads, gaming and cloud-related services (e.g. computer storage and back-up). There may well be a significant rise in bandwidth usage not originating from human consumption, for example, from sensors (as the much anticipated 'Internet of Things' gains momentum) and machine-to-machine-based communications.
Smart cities of the future may well generate a lot of traffic as a high bandwidth Internet continues to improve people's quality of life (e.g. www.bristolisopen.com). Healthcare of the future could provide a much more interactive service direct to people's homes. Virtual tourism could enable the experiencing of exotic holiday destinations in a virtual reality environment and an increasingly ageing population will find being house-bound not such a restriction, with direct high-quality video contact with friends and relatives.
Taking all this into account, it is clear that there is likely to be a continuing demand for everincreasing high bandwidth Internet. This paper addresses how a major national communications network would scale to handle this over the coming decades. a converged IP and Ethernet based network that support all current and future services. As described in the previous section, we are seeing an explosion of consumer traffic demand with video services such as Netflix, Now TV and YouTube. Major sports and live events get consumed over broadband creating large spikes in demand. Furthermore, customers are demanding not only higher access speed but also increased reliability.
Small businesses and medium enterprises are moving away from traditional voice products and choose all IP-based solutions to reduce their costs. Cloud/data centre hosted business applications are popular with unified communication solutions supporting the entire IT portfolio. Ethernet services are also growing both in terms of footprint and nominal speed. Mobile operators are also looking for cost effective and high-speed solutions to connect their macro and small cell infrastructure.
Operators design networks that can cope with the vast majority of customer segments to avoid the need to invest in specific per product infrastructure. The following attributes are high priority:
-Scalability. Network infrastructure needs to scale with demand to minimize the impact of services experience, not just in terms of speed but also in terms of power and accommodation. -Reliability. Services such as telephony and video over broadband are driving the need to ensure high reliability of all services carried over the network architecture. Further, a national core network needs sufficient reliability to cope with large outages, such as those caused by natural disasters, communications becoming even more critical in these situations. All of this results in additional core capacity. -Quality of service/experience (QoS/QoE). Basic connectivity is not enough to drive good customer experience-there is a need to ensure that services can perform at any time including busy evening hours. This could require QoS differentiation per applications such as IP TV and voice. -Simplicity. In order to be able to cope with growth in demand and increased demand for introduction of new services, simple network architectures are required, avoiding the need for product-specific solutions. -Content delivery networks (CDNs). CDNs play a critical role to ensure high-quality video and content in a cost-effective manner. We expect to see CDNs (and cloud services) to be deployed at exchanges as well as in major data centres to cope with demand for content and interactive services. This highlights the need for generic compute infrastructure to be tightly coupled with the network infrastructure to support future service growth.
Large-scale national networks have to be designed to handle a wide range of types of services and applications, with large and varying amounts of traffic. The only certainty is that the requirement for more bandwidth and increased reliability will continue. In the next sections, we will cover four key building blocks to provide national scale, end-to-end network architecture (figure 3): (i) fixed access network, (ii) optical transmission and converged packet core, (iii) service switching edge, and (iv) content and services delivery capabilities. We will cover these components focusing on the current status and future challenges.
(a) Fixed access network
The access network is the part of the telecommunications network which connects customers (consumer and business) to their CPs. It refers to the series of equipment lying between customer network termination equipment and the local telephone exchange. The majority of access network is still copper based but the need for high-speed bandwidth services requires optical fibre and more optoelectronic equipment in the access. Access technologies are briefly described later in the paper. Major CPs have already deployed next-generation wavelength division multiplexing technology to ensure that the optical transport network can scale with demand as discussed later. The packet core network also requires scale and flexibility. Core routers already support 100 Gbit s −1 router-router connectivity and 400 Gbit s −1 interfaces have already been tested. Apart from bandwidth, accommodation is finite and energy costs need to be controlled. It is therefore important to minimize number of network core sites and ensure hardware can scale with demand and support a large set of services including time-sensitive services such as broadcasting. The BT packet core network covers 106 sites in the UK with further 1200 metro sites.
(c) Service edge network
Multi-service-edge (MSE) nodes provide an entry point in CP core optical networks. MSEs support multiple services including consumer and business broadband, Ethernet and other internal packet based services. MSEs can be highly distributed providing a switching capability near to the customer improving the overall reliability and scalability of the system. Distributed MSEs also provide the capability to distribute content and service infrastructures at the edge of the core network and further reduce the cost to deliver high bandwidth services.
MSEs include functions such as QoS to provide traffic and service differentiation (e.g. prioritization of TV and voice over best effort broadband). MSEs also provide authentication service features such PPPoA (Point to Point over ATM) and PPPoE (Point to Point Protocol over Ethernet) acting as a gateway to the CP core network and fixed access network. While core network interfaces already scale at 100 Gbit s −1 , MSEs for broadband and Ethernet service interfaces range from 1 to 10 Gb s −1 .
(d) Content and cloud services
Video services from the IPTV platform and from Over-The-Top (OTT) content providers are being migrated into the CPs' data centres and are already driving the majority of the demand at peak time. Historic telephone operator like services such as TDM telephony are also continuing to migrate to cloud-based applications making use of the converged packet-based infrastructure and data centres. This direction will continue in the future with the potential opportunity to retire the Delivering cloud-like services will require a well-integrated approach to capacity management including ability to host these services at the service edge on generic compute capabilities to optimize bandwidth and infrastructure costs. We have recently observed the introduction of two new technologies: NFV (Network Function Virtualization) and SDN (Software Defined Networking) to address the challenge of integrating network and compute capabilities. NFV enables network functions to be deployed as software on virtualized compute servers in a similar manner to IT applications. For example, CDNs or a mobile core can be run on virtual machines on hardware sited at service edge routers. SDN describes more flexible and integrated software control for network and data centre functions, such as a cloud automation system to build virtual networks supporting virtualized server infrastructure.
Finally, we comment on the observed differences between national networks which arise largely from the huge range of geographies. Smaller countries have national networks that are not dissimilar in optical design to large metro networks in big countries such as the USA. The longer distances in the USA imply increased use of regenerators whose cost would increase the amount of traffic remaining in the metro regions. Nevertheless, the general structure of networks outlined above is still applicable.
Statistical multiplexing
It is important to consider that the evolution of broadband usage does not manifest itself in the same way on all interfaces in the network. There are very strong trends resonating across a large population that result in very recurrent patterns on core interfaces, but there is a lot of diversity in the usage patterns we observe on individual lines. Figure 4 gives a view of the combined load for a sample of 10 fibre users over a regular week in 2015-this is just an example for illustration purposes. At that small level of aggregation, the resulting load does not follow closely the regular diurnal pattern shown in figure 1 . However, we start detecting some of the important trends:
-the load is very low for several hours at night; -the bulk of the demand is concentrated during weekday evenings and the weekend; -at any point in time, most lines are idle; -all lines reach their peak usage at different points in the week; When we move towards interfaces serving higher number of lines (N), we see very quickly the effect of multiplexing gains, as detailed below. We have recorded for a week in January 2015 the activity on a sample of nearly 100 000 fibre lines for users on unlimited broadband options-a segment of customers for which the constraints limiting the usage of any broadband service are minimal. For that sample, we calculate the average load per line x * for the population over that week. For each line i, we normalize its highest utilization u i = x i /x * , where x i is the utilization of the line during its busiest timeslot in the week. Figure 5a gives the cumulative distribution of peak utilization in the population, a figure that spans several orders of magnitude with 90% of lines peaking between 0.35 and 75 times the average load per line.
From a dimensioning point of view, if we wanted to ensure that at least 99% of users can reach their peak demand, we needed to dimension each access link such that its capacity is at least 130 times x * .
As we move away from the access and towards the core, each network interface carries the aggregated load of more and more lines. Given there is no systematic synchronization between broadband users, they will in general reach their maximum usage rate at different, largely uncorrelated times (figure 4). As a result, statistical gains become more and more significant as more lines come together over the broadband infrastructure. With just 10 lines (N = 10), it is enough to dimension the interface for a normalized peak utilization per line of the order of 16. As the number of aggregated users increases, the normalized peak utilization settles just above 2, converging towards the peak : mean ratio of the usage profile shown in figure 1 (figure 5b) . Figure 5b gives the peak : mean ratio R(N), while figure 6 gives the multiplex gain G(N) = R(1)/R(N). If there was no multiplexing gain, we would need to dimension core nodes such that they can carry the load resulting from all the lines peaking at the same time to the level of the most demanding of any of them. So for N lines, we would need a capacity of the order of N * R(1) with R(1) ∼ 130 (from figure 5a). In actual fact, we only need to dimension those nodes to N * R
(N). So the multiplexing gain is of the order of G(N) = [N * R(N)]/[N * R(1)] = R(1)/R(N).
As shown in figure 6 , if statistical multiplexing did not occur, network interfaces in the core of the network would have to be 50-60 times bigger than they need to be in practice. Of course, statistical multiplexing requires large-scale use of IP router technology, which introduces another layer of cost and complexity in the network.
At any point in time, it is very unlikely that the load on an access line will be anywhere near its capacity. On a typical Sunday evening about 1% of fibre lines may have a load in excess of 10 Mbps; however, as many as 40% of fibre lines would sustain a load in excess of 10 Mbps at some point during the month. There are situations where synchronization between users sharing a network interface might be higher. Example 1: an exchange with a high proportion of avid football fans on an evening where their team is involved in a high-profile game (a local derby, a prestigious opponent, a season decider). Example 2: software releases such as IoS updates when millions of devices might seek to download increasingly large updates as soon as they get released. If one day every broadband line reached its monthly peak usage at exactly the same time, we would need much bigger interfaces in the core of the network. While that situation is possible in theory, in practice it will never occur at large scales.
Capacity growth predictions
This section puts together the discussion so far and builds very simple models to predict the impact of access traffic growth on the core network. We assume N households (taken to be 10 million for the example here), and a current required access bandwidth or committed information rate (CIR). This CIR takes into account all of the statistical multiplexing described above, ensuring that consumers get the bandwidth required without an over-dimensioning of the core. This model assumes a current value for CIR of 2.5 Mb s −1 . In the core of the network, MCN is the number of metro-core nodes, connecting up a country's major cities (in this model example, we use MCN = 50 but other values can be used). We assume each metro-core node is connected, on average, to D other nodes .This is known as the degree of the node and determines how meshlike the topology is (here we assume D = 4; some nodes will have higher or lower connectivity than this). It follows that the number of metro-core links MCL (i.e. connections between two metrocore nodes) is MCN.D/2 (divided by two as each link has two endpoints). AU is the average percentage of users who are active during busy hours (assumed here to be 20%). Finally, we take into account the impact of content caching, as described below. CDN reduces the traffic entering the core by ensuring popular content is placed closer to the user; it is estimated that 50% of traffic can be offloaded in this way (some estimates run higher than this). Putting these together gives a formula for the average bandwidth per metro-core link of CIR.N.AU.CDN/MCL. However, the bandwidth on major trunks could be much higher, especially where they are connecting to key peering points. Here we might even see the majority of the traffic appearing on these trunk routes. As a very crude, basic estimate we assume here three peering nodes, each of degree 4. Load balancing is the name given to the strategy whereby the network distributes the traffic around so that no one route (or electronic switch or router) gets overloaded. Assuming load balancing to three peering nodes, each with 4 links, this suggests that the total network traffic will be divided along 12 (3 × 4) routes given by CIR.N.AU.CDN/12. These are just typical examples and have been used to generate the numbers in exponential growth rates have been assumed: 25, 45 and 65%, with current estimates suggesting growth rates settling towards the lower end of that spectrum. The results show the number of Tb s −1 predicted on average core links and on the busiest ones. The number of fibres required to service this demand is also estimated based on a rough assumption of 50 Tb s −1 capacity per fibre.
As can be seen from the results, we only expect to see a significant issue in terms of numbers of fibres required for the higher growth rates and over the longer time periods. By taking realistic assumptions about growth rates, typical consumer Internet usage and the effect of statistical multiplexing and content distribution, we show that there is no danger of a capacity crunch in the core network for the foreseeable future. Caution should be expressed here, as prediction is very difficult beyond a few years, especially when the main growth drivers are not well understood. For example, it is possible that a future killer application requires the broadband to be continually operating near to peak rates, making the multiplexing gain move to the right in figure 6.
Transmission capability
This section briefly reviews the capabilities of the transmission network to be able to deliver these kinds of bandwidths.
Recent developments in access have seen speed increases in both copper and fibre technologies, and these two are used in partnership to continue to improve access speeds. Current copper technologies are based on ADSL/ADLS2+ which provides speeds up to 20 Mb s −1 downstream. VDSL is extending this by about a factor of 4 (in the UK), and technologies such as Vectoring and G.Fast [4] are promising up to 500 Mb s −1 over the final copper drop to the home. Multiple copper lines can be aggregated onto optical fibre for transport to the exchange building. The most popular fibre access technology is PON (Passive Optical Network) and the latest standard [5] scales to 40 Gb s −1 , shared dynamically between 32 or more spurs. PON can also be extended to people's homes, bypassing the copper entirely-something that is gaining traction in many countries around the world. The growth factors above, coupled with a starting CIR of 2.5 Mb s −1 result in requirements for many hundreds of Mb s −1 in the future-and for higher growth over the longer term, this exceeds 1 Gb s −1 . Although copper will ultimately struggle to keep pace, PON technologies should be adequate; in the longer term WDM PON [6] with potentially a single wavelength for each residence will provide the ultimate access bandwidth.
At the other end of the network, in the inner core, the concern relates to when a single fibre capacity is exhausted. This is an issue, ultimately from a cost perspective. While transmission capacity is limited to a single fibre, it is easier to use transponder electronics with costs that scale sub-linearly with bandwidth; this is achieved by relying on integration to process increasing amounts of bandwidth on single chips. It is important that bandwidth costs scale sub-linearly with bandwidth to ensure that the core network costs do not dominate the overall end to end costs of providing bandwidth. Figure 2 shows a current total core demand of around 3 Tb s −1 , arising from aggregated broadband Internet usage. This is the total demand and is load balanced, so does not appear on any one fibre, but nevertheless gives a good indication of current core traffic. Current research into core optical fibre transmission is examining the scope for using the optical fibre spectrum more flexibly [7] . The techniques include squeezing optical signals as close together as possible, and also applying very high modulation formats to the signals to carry as much traffic as possible. A recent world-first trial [8] carried a single real-time 3 Tb s −1 super channel on a field-trial fibre between Ipswich and London, demonstrating that current research is keeping step with the level of traffic demands we are currently seeing in the network.
The remaining part of the network connects the local exchanges to the core network-the so-called metro network. This part of the network is also challenging but from the context of providing large numbers of moderate bit rate, moderate distance circuits-e.g. 10-100 Gb s −1 over a few tens of kilometres. The key issue here then is again cost: how can moderate size bandwidth circuits (such as 10 Gb s −1 ), travelling over moderate scale distances (such as 100 km) use new technology to dramatically reduce the cost. Research is underway in this area; for example, see the new G.Metro standardization proposal [9] .
It is clear that in all three parts of the network, access, metro and core, research is still required to provide suitable solutions as bandwidths increase. The projected requirements over 20 years look to be within the capabilities of the technologies, so long as research is undertaken to find cost-effective solutions.
Content distribution
All of the data that are driving up Internet usage come from data centres, where the original content is stored or hosted. Originally, these data were all sourced from data centres connected to the Internet, and all of it would therefore have to be carried across long distance and service provider's network (access, metro and core).
Consider a Web server in the USA serving a video that is particularly popular in the UK. Every time someone in the UK requests the video their request travels across the Atlantic to reach the server, which in turn sends the video back to the requester along the same path. To avoid sending unnecessary requests across long paths, the service providers can place a CDN solution near their network or within their data centres.
CDNs are large distributed systems of servers deployed in multiple data centres. Service providers use CDNs to distribute owned content including IPTV traffic, while major content providers including Google, BBC, Netflix, etc., use CDN technology to distribute their OTT services (e.g. YouTube). The aim is to serve content to end-users with high performance and to reduce transport/transmission costs. A CDN serves the user with popular content from the closest or most appropriate server. CDN has two key benefits. First, since the requests are served immediately from the cache, the response time can be faster than contacting the server at the origin. Second, caching reduces bandwidth consumption by avoiding redundant transfers along remote links.
As shown in figure 7 , it makes more sense to build CDN facilities geographically nearer to the end consumers for use with more popular content, so that the content does not have to travel over the core transport infrastructure. Although this requires expensive building of infrastructure which would need to be duplicated at potentially all the metro nodes, it also saves on core transport costs, and the optimum solution becomes a trade-off between transport and CDN hardware costs. However, there is a challenge: any cache has a finite storage size, it is impossible for the cache to store all of the files users are requesting. The cache can only store the most frequently requested files in order to satisfy a large amount of user requests. Fortunately, studies have found the popularity of content requests follows a Zipf [10] distribution and therefore it is possible to store most content on a relatively small amount of storage. Around 50% of the Web and video data being consumed can originate from local CDNs, rather than coming from the global Internet.
Other alternatives include time-shift pre-loading, in which the content provider proactively sends data to the consumer in advance, during quiet periods; the content is then stored on hard drives within residences. This approach is already used by TV providers that fill the IPTV set-top box with popular content to reduce the network congestion at peak time. Other issues of importance here relate to the latency incurred in accessing the content, which is clearly reduced for more local storage solutions. Some applications are more latency critical than othersfor example, online gaming. Finally, optimizing content distribution infrastructure is highly dependent on the assumptions made about the behaviour of broadband users. While content pre-loading is a cost-effective way to satisfy the predictable demand of broadband users, it is not effective at addressing the demand of users valuing impulsive, immediate consumption of high data-rate content.
Discussion and conclusion
This paper has reviewed the current and potential future state of the entire network in terms of the impact of traffic growth from the Internet. It has focused on the architecture of large national networks and how they handle these large and growing data demands. The overall conclusion is that we do not foresee any kind of crisis whereby technology in the access, metro or core of the network would be incapable of meeting future Internet needs of consumers. Although, in extreme scenarios, multiple optical fibres will be required in the core of the network, this is not, in itself, a barrier to future exponential traffic growth. However, continued research is still required in all areas of network transport, including access, metro and core.
Access (few kilometres)-if exponential demands do continue then ultimate requirements for speeds at 1 Gb s −1 and beyond will tax the capabilities of final drop copper. Optical fibre already provides the 'backhaul' connection from the street cabinets to the exchange building and existing PON technology standards take them to potential 10 Gb s −1 bursts for customers. Beyond that, WDM-PON can go to very high access speeds. The critical research questions in this part of the network relate to how to manufacture consumer optics at the low prices required, how to costeffectively manage the amount of civil engineering required to install optical fibres to homes and finally finding appropriate fibre termination solutions in homes.
Metro (few tens of kilometres)-this part of the network will require moderate bandwidth circuits (e.g. 10-100 Gb s −1 ) over moderate distances, at extremely low costs compared with today's solutions. Research is taking place on a wide range of competing technologies in this space, ranging from modified PON solutions to those encompassed in the G.Metro standard, and also cost-effective higher bit rates using techniques such as direct detection instead of more expensive coherent transmission.
Core (up to 1000 km or more for large countries)-here the challenge is to find cost effective transmission solutions for very high aggregate rates (multiple Tb s −1 ) over many hundreds of kilometres or even further for large countries. Research is continuing to focus on increasing the bandwidth supported by single fibres, including techniques such as flexgrid, which make more efficient use of the spectrum, and nonlinear transmission approaches. However, many operators are fibre-rich, and given that ultimately a single fibre will be insufficient to support the necessary bandwidth, core transmission solutions that take advantage of multiple parallel fibres carrying the same core transmission technology will become useful in the future.
